Tuesday August 2, 2011

The Ten Tenors raise the roof at Ekka
Bringing rock and classical music together and creating a sound that is uniquely theirs, The Ten Tenors will join
the show stopping line up of Ekka entertainment.
From unassuming beginnings in the mid-1990′s, to a platinum record-selling and international touring act
today, the history of The Ten Tenors has been anything but standard.
RNA Chief Executive Jonathan Tunny said this addition to the already outstanding Triple M Concert Series,
will add a whole new level of entertainment for Ekka visitors.
“This year visitors to the show will have the opportunity to see great bands across the range of genres, from
the incredible performance by Grammy Award winners to the powerful voices of The Ten Tenors,” he said.
“People’s Day is traditionally the most popular day of show and this year The Ten Tenors will provide a
brilliant way to cap off a great day at the Ekka.”
The Ten Tenors are the final act to be announced for the Triple M Concert Series at Ekka 2011. They will
take the stage on Wednesday August 17 at 6:30pm in the Auditorium.
Information on The Ten Tenors
From unassuming beginnings in the mid-1990′s, to a platinum record-selling and international touring act
today, the history of The Ten Tenors has been anything but standard. With an unparalleled palette of
repertoire, The Ten Tenors have taken their passion for quality music and powerful singing to such venues
as London’s Royal Albert Hall, the Sydney Opera House, The Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles – their highoctane vocal power and warrior-like approach to live concert touring puts them in a class of their own.
Amidst incredible international success, this Australian troupe is a hard working touring acts; performing an
average of 250 show per year across seven continents, they have sold over 4 million concert tickets; have
four gold CDs and two platinum; two gold DVDs and one platinum DVD and continually strive to challenge
themselves and their audience.
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